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You want something out of the ordinary. 

Well, come and get it! The new Trend Colours 

will catapult you to a whole new level. 

It’s just as the pop art maxim goes – 

“everyone has what it takes to be a star”. 

So start a cool, colourful revolution,  

shock with your style and live  

your life in technicolour!







Go for Yellow Wow and let the sunshine 
in. After all, there’s always room for you 
on the sun deck. 
And even if life gives you lemons, you 
can simply make lemonade.



With Petrol Boom you’ll 

shatter normality and 

liven things up with 

good vibes and a burst 

of colour. After all, the 

best thing about a good 

mood is that it gets even 

better when you share it 

with others.







Let your inner star out with Purple Smash! With your infectious self-confidence  

and courage, you’ll make the world a little bit brighter. So unleash your inner  

showstopper and make the world your stage!







When people see you in Blue Wham, they won’t 
feel so blue anymore. So pull your socks up and  
get your hands on these cool stockings!







It’s called “grey” matter for a reason. 

Because this colour stands for  
independence, cleverness and 

self-confidence. So let yourself feel 
inspired, be carefree and do  

something different for a change!



Once you try Orange Pop, you’ll never 
stop. As soon as you get going, the world 
will revolve around you. When you put on 
your quirky compression stockings, you will 
literally put yourself in a good mood.























All six Trend Colours will be available in circular knit (Juzo Inspiration / Juzo Spirit / Juzo Soft) 

and flat knit (Juzo Expert / Juzo Expert Strong) versions from February 2022.

juzo.com/trend-colours

Get the wow factor and create your own individual style with the Juzo Trend Colours  

in flamboyant black or white Batik versions. Available in circular knit  

(Juzo Inspiration / Juzo Spirit / Juzo Soft) and flat knit (Juzo Expert).

juzo.com/batik-collection
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